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Sarah Naples, daughter of Naples Christian

Academy’s beloved kindergarten teacher, Gina

Naples, attended the Academy for several years

and graduated 8th grade in the late ’90s.

Sarah’s relationship with NCA continues as she

supports its mission and mentors some of its

students as the assistant youth director at

Center Point Community Church, a local non-

denominational church.

SARAH NAPLES

Tell us one of your favorite memories from your time at NCA. 
Little things have stuck with me – things like singing "The Star Spangled Banner" in

the hallway for a grade in a unit on civics, working on elaborate projects for Mrs.

Summers, and dissecting frogs and owl pellets in science class. One of my favorite

literature projects was a presentation I completed on “The Shepherd’s Castle” by

George MacDonald. Some of my classmates from NCA are still my very best friends –

our time at the Academy set such a strong foundation in terms of my personal faith,

my relationships, and my commitment to Biblical truth. 
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How did NCA impact your life? 
NCA provided a strong learning environment where I was 
challenged and prepared to hold my own -- intellectually and 
spiritually -- as I matriculated into public high school. 

What did you do after leaving NCA? 
After graduating NCA in 1998, I attended Naples High School. In 2006, I earned a Bachelor of
Arts degree in English and Journalism from Southeastern University.

Where are you today? 
I work on staff at Center Point Community Church as the assistant youth director. I coordinate
youth volunteers and work with middle and high school students. Our comprehensive program for
students includes small group mentorship, youth trips and retreats, and lots of special events. It’s
interesting, time-consuming, fulfilling work – and I love it!

How have you been involved in ministry since graduating from NCA? 
Most every facet of my life is about ministry to students! Certainly, a highlight for me was joining in
on the 8th grade missions trip to Costa Rica as an alumna chaperone several years ago. I have
also done missions trips to Haiti, Honduras, Costa Rica (with CPCC youth group), Israel, and
Taiwan. I also go to Belle Glade, FL, each summer with CPCC youth for missions work.

What advice would you give to parents who are considering Christian education for their
children?  
Christian education in the formative years is important for students to navigate life with a Biblical
worldview. As a youth worker, I also see the great difference in parents who partner (and live as
an example to their children) with Christian institutions such as Naples Christian Academy and the
local church to build these foundational truths into their children.


